Introduction
In the following sections, we will describe the accomplishments made on device application of strained Ge.Sil,/Si heterostructures. We have begun the investigation of quantum effects by fabricating resonant tunneling structures. Both light and heavy hole tunneling were observed in I(V), dI/dV characteristics. The tunneling species were identified by studying the magnetic field dependence of the tunneling peak positions. SiGe/Si superlattices were also been fabricated and the study of miniband transport was performed. The transport properties of minibands in SiGe/Si superlattices have been studied using both tunneling spectroscopy and thermionic emission.
The activation energies estimated using thermionic analysis are in good agreement with the calculations using a transfer matrix technique including the light and heavy hole splitting. In the area of quantum devices, we have fabricated a hot hole resonant tunneling transistor. Preliminary results indicate that transistor action with controllable negative differential resistance can be achieved.
In the following we highlight the accomplishments made. Details may be referenced to the publications resulting from the research efforts under ONR support.
These publications are cited in the descriptions. . The peak at 300 mV has a peak-to-valley current ratio of 1.6 at 77 K. The predominant tunneling mechanism is confirmed to be due to the light hole. The latter is verified by investigating the tunneling under a strong magnetic field parallel to the interface. As the magnetic field is applied parallel to the interface, the motion of holes passing through the double barrier structure is detoured.
This can be considered as a decrease of the kinetic energy in the tunneling direction or in other words, an effective increase of the tunneling barrier. In this case, the additional voltage needed for resonant tunneling through can be estimated [2] using WKB approximation to be about eB 2 (2s 2 + 2b 2 + w 2 )/3m*, where s, b, and w axe the thickness of the spacer, barrier and well, respectively. Figure 2 shows the magnetic field dependence of the voltage shift for the light and heavy hole peaks (solid lines) and from these dependencies, the light and heavy hole peaks can be clearly discriminated.
Superlattice Minibands
The successful demonstrations of resonant tunneling in the SiGe/Si heterostructures reveals the coherent nature of the carrier transport through the double barrier structure. This indicates that the study can be extended to structures involving multiple layers such as quantum wells and superlattices. Here, the results of the transport measurement of a symmetrically strained, Sil-_.Ge./Si superlattice grown on a Sil./ 2 Ge./2/Si buffer layer are presented. The superlattice structure is grown on a 2 pim thick unstrained p+ Si 0 .Ge 0 . 2 layers of the structure consist of a 15 period SiO. 6 Geo. 4 /Si (each layer 50 A -thick) superlattice of p-doped (1 x 1017 cm-3 ) and 150 A undoped contact layers on each side of the superlattice. Fig. 3 shows the measured I-V, and dI/dV at 4.2 K, 35 K and 77 K. Two peaks at 1.1 V and 2.5 V (77 K) are present in the I-V and dI/dV. The peak at 2.5 V shows a clear negative differential resistance. As the temperature of the sample decreases, the peak-to-valley ratio of the peak at 2.5 V increases, and the peak position shifts towards a higher voltage while the peak at 1.1 V becomes more apparent from the dI/dV curve. Above 100 K, the NDR is no longer clearly observed. The observed process is a result of miniband transport. When the Fermi level in the emitter region is aligned with one of the minibands the carriers flow through the miniband. The NDR shows up when the Fermi level is moved away from the miniband. Although the NDR due to conduction through the second miniband is clearly observed as shown in 
Resonant tunneling transistor
There is a growing interest in the application of resonant tunneling transistors due to expected high speeds into THz frequencies. We have investigated such a transistor using holes in the Si/Ge system since most of the band offset appears at the valence band [5, 6] . The cross-section of the device is shown in Fig. 5 have higher energies than the collector barrier height. The injected holes may suffer some elastic and inelastic scatterings in the base. In the p-doped unipolar structure, the elastic scattering rate is low because the heavy holes are effective in screening static impurities and at low temperature, inelastic scattering may be discounted due to the absence of phonon scattering. Due to the degenerate light and heavy hole bands in the collector, the majority of the current from the collector to the base is due to the light hole because of the lower light-hole barrier height. On the other hand, a larger portion of the base to the collector current at low temperatures may be due to the heavy hole. This is resulted from the lift of degeneracy in the base region where the heavy-hole band is heavily populated at low temperatures.
The common base mode I-V characteristics of the device at 77 K is shown in mV, no NDR is observed since a large portion of the collector current comes from the becomes apparent, and the NDR ratio increases with VEB.
Summary
In summary, there are significant results from the ONR supported research. Among these are, demonstrated resonant tunneling diodes and transistors of the holes and the understanding of the interference of the light and heavy hole tunneling channels. The hole transport through the minibands of symmetrically sirained Ge.Si, .Si superlattices is observed. The superlattices are grown on unstrained Ge 2 Si, _ 1 2 ,Si buffer layers. Two peaks are observed from the current-voltage (I-V) and conductance-voltage (dl'dV) measurements, which are due to conduction of light holes through minibands in the superlattice. The second peak shows a negative differential resistance (NDR) region below 100K. The energies of the minibands are estimated by thermionic emission analysis of current-voltagetemperature (I-V-T) data. Also, we have studied tlh-long wavelength (10pm) infrared absorption of these superlattice samples by photocurrent measurement. The measured photocurrent as a function of bias shows characteristics similar to the I-V charactetistics. The preliminary data on polarization dependence of the photocurrent suggest that the infrared absorption occurs between light hole minibands.
INTRODUCTION
The strained layer GeSi, _,'Si heterostructures and superlattices have created a great deal of interest because of the potential of integration with the conventional silicon very large scale integrated technology. With the current advances in silicon molecular beam epitaxy (Si-MBE), device quality GeSi 1 _-, layers with controlled strain have become possible. Recently, resonant tunneling of holes through double barrier diodes has been reported in variously strained SijGe.Si _ ,Si heterostructures' ". The successful demonstrations of resonant tunneling in the GeSi Si heterostructures indicate that the GeSii'Si interfaces are of high quality for the fabrication of quantum devices. They further suggest the possibility of superlattice devices using GeSijSi. In this paper, we report the study of hole miniband transport and intersubband infrared abso, ption in the short period GeSi , 'Si superlattices grow, n on Ge 2 Sit 2 buffer layers.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples used in the experiments are grown in an Si-MBE system with a A typical structure is grown on a p'-doped Si(100) wafer, and it consists of a p-doped Geo 4 Sio 6 /Si superlattice (15 periods 50 A thick for each layer) grown on an unstrained p' Geo. 2 Si. s buffer layer doped to 5 x 10" cm -3 . A 7000-A-thick p'
Geo. 2 Sio. 8 cap layer is grown for ohmic contacts. The Geo.,Sio. 8 buffer and cap layers are unstrained, and the Geo.,Sio. 6 /Si layers in the superlattice are symmetrically strained. This strain symmetrization of the superlattice allows the growth of as many periods as desired without suffering the critical thickness limitation'. The samples for the infrared measurement are similar to the above except that they are grown on a p -substrate (100 0 cm) for reducing the free carrier absorption. Mesa diodes, 50-100pm in diameter, are fabricated for electrical and optical measurements.
The current -voltage (I -V), and conductance-voltage (dl/d V-V) are measured using a tunneling spectroscopy set-up at different temperatures. Photocurrent of the samples at or near 10 pm is measured at 77 K using a lock-in amplifier and a tunable CO 2 laser. Figure I shows the measured I-V and dI/dV for the superlattice sample at 4.2, 35 and 77 K. Two peaks at 1.1 and 2.5 V(77 K)are present in the I-Vanddl/dVThe peak at 2.5V shows a clear negative differential resistance (NDR). As the temperature of the sample is decreased, the peak-to-valley ratio of the peak at 2.5 V increases, and the peak at 1. 1 V becomes more apparent from the dlid Vcurve. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I-V and did V Measurements
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In order to understand the data, it is necessary to consider the band structure of the sample. The schematic band diagram of the sample is shown in Fig. 2 . The barrier heights for the light and the heavy holes, measured from the respective band edges, are 215 and 302 meV. These band offset values are obtained based on the data given in refs. 6 and 7. The strain in Geo ,Si. 6 ,/Si causes the splitting of the light and heavy hole bands in the superlattice. The energies and widths of the hole minibands are estimated using the KronigPenny model' in the effective mass framework. The effective masses of the light and heavy holes in GeSi -, are deduced from the linear interpolation of bulk silicon and germanium effective masses. Two light hole minibands at 52 (LHo) and 181 (LH,) meV from the light hole band edge are found. For the heavy holes, only localized bound states are obtained owing to the relatively high barrier as well as the larger effective mass.
Most of the carriers injected from the emitter travel through the undoped contact layer without scattering, and incident upon the superlattice barrier. The conduction through minibands occurs when the Fermi level in the emitter region is aligned with the bottom of a miniband. The NDR shows up when the Fermi level is moved away from the minibands. The dI/dV data show a rather broad first peak. Since the ideal bandwidth of the first miniband is small, the transport through it may involve phonon-assisted processes (hopping) rather than simple miniband conduction. The heavy hole transmission coefficient is smaller than that of the light hole owing to its larger effective mass and higher potential barrier. Therefore the heavy hole current through the superlattice is negligible compared with the light hole current.
1-V-T Measurement
In order to obtain the energies of the minibands, we have carried out the I-V-T measurement. At low bias, thermionic emission through miniband energies of the superlattice is the predominant component in carrier transport. The thermionic emission current through a miniband of bandwidth AH (when AH < kT) in a superlattice is given by the following equation 9 , Figure 3 shows the measured I-V-T data of the superlattice sample. For a given bias, two regions with different slopes are observed. One appears in a relatively high temperature region (200-300 K), while the other appears in a lower temperature region (100-170K). This observation indicat" that there are two different thermionic current components (through the first and the second minibands) flowing in the superlattice, as expected. In the low temperature region, most of the thermionic current is from the first miniband at the lower energy, whereas in the higher temperature region, the increased thermal energy allows the carriers to flow through the second miniband as well. The latter component of current is dominant because of the larger bandwidth of the second miniband. Assuming the thermionic current due to the second miniband is negligible at low temperature, one can estimate 0,(0) of the first miniband from the experimentally obtained slopes. 
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Photocurrent Measurenent
We have studied the infrared absorption of the superlattice samples by photocurrent measurement using a tunable CO 2 laser. The structure of this sample is the same as the previous samples, except that 60-A-thick wells and 40-A-thick barriers are used to obtain a light hole miniband separation near 10i. Ohmic contacts are made on the top of cap layer and Geo. 2 Sio., buffer layer. The 1-V and dl,'dV data (not given) show characteristics similar to the samples grown on a p ' substrate. However, the current peak positions are observed at higher voltages (1.5 and 5.0 V). This may be due to a higher contact resistance at the buffer layer.
In order to measure the intersubband absorption between the minibands, a 45' angle is polished on the substrate as shown in the inset of Fig. 5 . This enhances the electrical field of the light normal to the superlattice plane, Less than 100 gAW of CO 2 laser power is incident on the active device area. With the CO 2 laser wavelength fixed at 10.6 pim, the photocurrent signal at 77 K is measured as a function of bias (across a I kQ load resistor).
Curve (a) of Fig. 5 shows the measured photocurrent vs. bias, with Z-polarized light (polarization of infrared normal to the plane of the superlattice). It clearly shows two negative differential photoconductivity regions close to the voltages where the peaks in the I-V and dl/d V data are found. To observe the polarization dependence of the infrared absorption, the photocurrent is measured with XYpolarized infrared (polarization of infrared parallel to the superlattice plane). In this case the intersubband transition is forbidden from the selection rule'°. Curve (b) of The data of Fig. 5 can be explained by considering the valence band structure of the sample including the split-off band. At thermal equilibrium, the hole population in the minibands is small. However, under bias, the hole density in the minibands increases by hole injection from the contact. The maximum population is attained when the emitter Fermi level is aligned with a miniband. Under these resonant conditions, strong infrared absorption can be expected owing to the high density of carriers in the miniband. This accounts for the enhancement of the photocurrent at peak positions of the )(V) curve. The strong polarization dependence of photocurrent suggests that the observed transitions are due to intersubband absorption of infrared. The close agreement of the photocurrent peak positions with the estimated light hole miniband positions suggests that Z-polarized transitions are probably due to LHo -LH, and LH, --LH 2 (unconfined state). The small photosignal with the X Y-polarized infrared may be due to absorption between light and split-off hole minibands. In the latter case, the oscillatory strength are small compared with the intersubband transitions Further studies including wavelength dependence of the photocurrent should provide more information about the infrared absorption in GeSi/Si superlattices.
SUMMARY
In summary, we studied the hole miniband transport in the symmetrically strained, GeSi/Si superlattices. The I-V and dud V data showed peaks which are due to the hole transport through the two light hole minibands. The I-V-T measurement was measured to estimate the energies of the minibands. Infrared absorption of the superlattice as a function of bias was studied by photocurrent measurements. The polarization and bias dependences of the infrared absorption suggest that the infrared absorption is due to the transitions between light hole minibands. The results from the experiment suggest the use of GeSi/Si superlattices for electrical and infrared device applications, such as hot carrier and band-aligned superlattice (BAS) devices 2 . Large quantum-confined Stark shift is observed in a type II GeSi/Si multiple quantum well structure for the first time. In this experiment, we have employed the photocurrent measurement using reverse biasedp-i-n diodes with multiple quantum wells in the i-region. The photocurrent as a function of bias is carried out at 77 and 300 K. The results show large red shift of the absorption edge which is about 0.75 meV kV -' cm. This suggests the application of GeSi/Si type II structure for nonlinear electro-optics devices near the 1.3 pm range.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The detail of the Si-MBE system and growth procedure is
With the current advances in silicon molecular-beam epidescribed elsewhere. 3 Thep-i-n diode structure consists of a taxy (MBE) technology, GeSi/Si quantum well and super- 3 "45 hot hole resoated with a n + doped region for Ohmic contacts. The Ge nant tunneling transistor,' superlattice hole-miniband content and superlattice periodicity in the sample are transport, 7 and superlattice hole intersubband optical transichecked by x-ray diffraction. Thermal boron (B) and antitions' have been demonstrated. mony (Sb) sources are used forp-and n-type doping, respecIt is known that Ge. Si, -/Si heterostructures grown on a tively. Mesa diodes of 450pm in diameter are fabricated by a Ge, Si, -y buffer layer have a type I I band (staggered) alignconventional liftoff and mesa etching technique. Aluminum ment where the quantum wells of electrons and holes are (Al) ohmic contacts are made on the etchedp + GeSi buffer formed in different layers.' Due to the spatial separation of layer and n + cap layer. To allow larger amount of light to go wave functions in the valence band (VB) and conduction into the MQW region, a small Al contact (100pm in diameband (CB), the structures with a type II band alignment are ter) is made on n' cap layer. The current-voltage (I-V) expected to have optical properties different from those of characteristics of these diodes show a very good rectifying type I structures where both the CB and VB quantum wells behavior with a reverse bias breakdown of about 25 V at 77 are formed in the same layer. In type II multiple quantum K. well (MQW) structures, interband optical transition occurs
The photocurrent measurement as a function of bias is due to a small overlapping at the tails of CB and VB bound carried out at 77 K, and 300 K in the wavelength range of Istate wave functions adjacent to the heterointerface.'° This 2 pm. Monochromatic light is obtained using a tungsten results in a weaker oscillator strength than the type I case, lamp and a grating. The photoresponse is measured across a but it can have a large transition energy shift under an elecload resistor using a lock-in amplifier operating at 500 Hz. tric field, known as quantum-confined Stark effect. " The To avoid the higher order effects from the grating in the 1-2 large transition energy shift in type II structures can be utipm range, a silicon filter is used. The measured signal is lized for application in electro-optic devices, such as optical normalized to the incident light intensity using a calibrated modulators and optical switches.. .. 3 The optical properties PbS detector. of type II GeSi/Si superlattices are relatively unknown even though type I GeSi/Si heterostructures (i.e., a superlattice grown on a Si buffer layer) have been studied." 
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
paper, we report the observation of a large transition energy Before presenting the measured data, it is necessary to shift in the GeSi/Si type II multiple quantum well (MQW) consider the band structure of the sample in order to help structure for the first time. The photocurrent measurement understanding of the results obtained from the photocurrent has been employed in this experiment, measurement. Figure 1 (a) shows the schematic band diagram of the structure at the flat band condition (without considering the built-in potential in the depletion region).
EXPERIMENTAL
The band gaps and band offsets for the valence and conduction bands can be estimated from the calculations of People ' For the experiment, p-i-n diodes are fabricated in which and Van de Wall and Martin.' Figure I shows the type II the i region consists of type II GeSi/Si multiple quantum band alignment in the MQW where the hole and electron wells. The samples are grown in a silicon MBE system with a quantum wells are formed in the Geo 4 Sio, and Si layers, base pressure of about 7X 10-' Torr. The growth pressure respectively. In this structure, the Geo 2 Sio 8 buffer layer is and temperature are 5 X 10 -' Torr and 530"C, respectively. unstrained while the Si and Geo,Sio 6 electric field [ Fig. 1 (b) ], the bands become tilted, and the transition energies shift accordingly. The transitions to the CB states in the neighboring wells, under this condition, are no longer the same. One ( 1 -2') shows lowering of the tranregions are oppositely strained but with the same magnitude.
sition energy (red shift), and the other ( 1 -2) shows rising Thus, the net strain in the structure becomes zero. This of the energy (blue shift). The amount of shift is qualitativestrain symmetrization in the structure is useful for optical ly given by the potential drop between spatially separated device application, because thick MQW active layers can be quantum wells (i.e., eEL /2, where L is the period of grown to enhance optical absorption without suffering from MQW's). As the electric field is increased, both larger red the critical thickness limitation, and blue shifts are expected. The photocurrent data show strong bias dependent char-
The shift of the absorpliGP edges with the applied electric acteristics. Generally speaking, the photocurrent increases field in Fig. 2 is mainly due to 'he 1 -2' (heavy hole to conas the reverse bias is increased. That is mainly due to the duction band) transitioin. The 1 -2 transition is also possiincrease of carrier transport under bias in the structure. In ble; however, the contribution is appreciable only near the order to obtain the spectral data at several biases only correhigh energy end of the spectrum. This is due to the fact that sponding to absorption but to be independent of carrier 1 -2 transition energy is considerably higher than 1 -2' transport, the obtained photocurrent spectrum at each bias transition energy as a result of a larger separation of the is normalized by the values of 1100 meV. Figure 2 shows the energy gap. normalized photocurrent versus photon energy as a function
In order to determine quantitatively the absorption edge of applied reverse bias at 77 K. Similar characteristics are shift, a curve-fitting technique is employed. 4 Each photoalso obtained at 300 K. As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the speccurrent spectrum is fitted by the sum of several curves which tra shapes near absorption edge changes as a function of are expressed in the form of a(hv -Eg )2. Figure 3 shows a external bias, and this change is attributed to the shift of the typical example of a curve-fitting procedure (data at 4.0 V). transition energy to be discussed next. For an example, the The spectrum can be best fitted by three curves up to 1.1 eV. spectral response at 1.3/um (954 meV) at zero bias at 3% of The low-energy feature in the background of noise may be the response at 1100 meV, but it increases to 10% at 5.8 V.
due to defect-related absorption, and the first curve ( I ) fitFurthermore, the absorption edges shift to lower energies ted to this is subtracted from the spectrum in the higher-(red shift) as the reverse bias across the p-i-n structure is energy region for determining the transition edges. The secincreased.
ond curve (2) is fitted to the low-energy absorption edge and This field dependence may be explained in reference to the the red shift of the ground heavy hole state is found. The band diagram shown in Fig. I . In this structure (type II), third curve (3) may be attributed tothelight hole transition. since the interband transitions take place due to the overlap On the other hand, the absorption in this region could also of the wave function tails near the heterointerfaces (not at arise from the blue shifted transition. the centers of the wells as in type I case), two different transiFrom the data, the lowest absorption edge at zero bias is tions are possible for a VB bound state. One is the transition found to be 871 meV. This value is smaller than the bandgap to the CB states located at the right side of the VB state; and of both strained bulk Si and Geo, Sil 6 grown on a Gel 2 SiF the other at the left side as indicated in Fig. 1 (a) ever, when the photocurrent spectra at several biases are normalized as have been done in the type-II case, no appreciable changes in spectral shape are observed, which is in meV, respectively. This confirms, first of all, that the obagreement with Temkin's result. served transition occurs in the type II quantum well in our Since the transition in this structure involves an indirect case.
transition in both real and k spaces, the theoretrical calculaUsing the curve-fitting technique, the heavy hole absorption of absorption spectra as a function of bias is not straighttion edges at several biases are estimated. The error involved forward. However, the shift of the band edge can be estimatin this technique is about + 10 meV. The obtained values at ed using a simple calculation as discussed before. The results each bias are given in Table I . Assuming that most of the show a large red shift of absorption edges, which is theoretiapplied voltage drops across the undoped multiple quantum cally predicted for a type-Il structure. well region, the absorption energy shift as a function of electric field can be estimated. These experimental shifts are plotted in the solid curve in Fig. 4 . In the plot, the zero biased
IV. SUMMARY
case is taken as the zero field reference point. The dashed In summary we have demonstrated the large quantumcurve shows the calculated absorption energy shift versus confined Stark effect in a type-Il GeSi/Si multiple quantum electric field in the structure. An envelope function approxiwell structure. A p-i-n structure with MQW in the i region is mation is used for the calculation. The measured shift is apused, and the photocurrent measurements as a function of proximately 0.75 meV kV-'. The experimentally obtained bias have been employed for experiment. The photocurrent curve shows good agreement with the calculated curve, spectra have shown a large red shift as a function of the To confirm that the absorption edge shift is due to the applied electric field (0.75 meV kV-'cm). Our experimennature of the type-II quantum well (not due tocarrier transtal results suggest the possible application of type-Il GeSi/Si port under an electric field), the obtained results are comstructure for nonlinear electro-optic devices, such as optical pared with those of type-I structures. Temkin et aL. have modulators and switches. reported that they observed no spectral shift from the type-I p-i-n diodes up to an electric field of 160 kV cm-.' Furthermore, we have also fabricated a type-I p-i-n diode which ACKNOWLEDGMENT consists ofGeoSi o4 /Si MQWs in the i region. The structure This work is in part supported by the Army Research Office and the Office of Naval Research, and Semiconductor Research Corporation. strained layers makes it possible the realization of many advanced heterojunction devices. In this paper, sevThe band structure of coeherently strained Ge.Sil-.is aferal successful techniques for growth of pseudomorphic fected by the orientation and Ge content of the substrate. strained Ge.Si_.. layers on Si will be briefly reviewed.
The band splitting under strain can be calculated from The bandgap and the splitting of the bands when subavailable deformation potentials. Both measured and caljected to strain will be described. Other strained layer culated values of the valence band offsets are available. properties such as critical thickness and the strain engiHowever, the conduction band offsets are relatively unneering will be discussed, known compared with those of the valence band. Device application based on the success of the material research will also be discribed. The most apparent 2.1 Conduction Band Splitting of Si and Ge device in applications to VLSI is heterojunction bipolar under Strain transistors (HBT). Other advances including the demonstration of tunneling structures, quantum well structures According to deformation potential theory [8, 9], the enand new devices based on band aligned superlattices will ergy shift of the conduction band at valley i for an arbibe presented. Finally, the perspective of possble applicatrary homogeneous deformation can be expressed as:[8] tion of Ge.Si. in optoelectronics will be addressed.
1 Introduction where 1 is the unit tensor, a, is the unit vector parallel to the E vector of the valley i, e is the strain tensor, Ed and Strained layer Ge.Sil-./Si heterostructures and superlat-E, are deformation potentials, and { ) denotes a dyadic tices have created a great deal of interests due to the poproduct. The shift of the mean energy of the band extreme tential of integration with the conventional silicon VLSI is technology. With the current advances in silicon molec-A E, = (E, + -f/3)1 (2) ular beam epitaxy (Si-MBE) and other low temperature When Si or Ge is coherently grown on a substrate having epitaxy techniques, device quality Ge 2 Sil-./Si layers with a diamond structure with a different lattice constant, the controlled strain are now available for further advancstrain tensor is similar to that of biaxial stress case. The ing the speed performance and the art of Si-based Tech.
quantity 
2._ -alGe
The purpose of this paper is to review the current unIncluding the spin-orbit splitting, the valence band of Si derstanding of the fundamental properties of GexSil-3 /Si and Ge consists of a fourfold P3/2 multiplet and a P1/ 2 heterostructures and to assess the present status of the doublet with a split off band separation of A = 0.044 eV device application efforts. Then a prospective view of the ia Si and A = 0.29 eV in Ge. In the coherent growth case, field will follow. Fig. 2 . For convenience the hole energy controlled strain. The device application of such structures was taken to be positive. All the values are given in referfocused mainly on the bulk properties of SiGe under strain.
ence to the valence-band edge of the unstrained Geo 4 SioA However. recent demonstrations of resonant tunneling(l. 2) layers. The collector barrier and the resonant tunneling as well a superlattice miniband transport(3) suggest the double barriers in the emitter are subjected to an in-plane possible bandgap engineering for other device applications, tensile strain which causes the heavy-hole band edge to be In SiGe heterostruct ures. the small light-hole effective mass above the light.hole band edge. In the base, the heavy-hole of SiGe alloys and the band alignments favor hole transport band edge is below the light-hole band edge due to the corndevices(4). In III-V compound heterostructures (mainly in pressivestrain. In the unstrained Geo 4 So.e layers, the light Ga AS). several attempts have been made to incorporate the hole and heavy hole bands are degenerated. The light and oegative differential resistance into three terminal devices heavy holes transporting from the collector to the base have by using FET structures(5.6), hot electron transistors (7, 8) .
to overcome 106 meV and 155 meV barriers, respectively. and bipolar transistor structures(9.10). To the best of our On the other hand, the light and heavy holes see the barknowledge, three terminal devices incorporating the resorier heights of 137 meV and 208 meV, respectively, from the nant tunneling feature have not yet been realized in the base to the collector. Due to the degenerate light and heavy GeSi heterostructure system. The incorporation of nega.
hole bands in the collector, the majority of the current from tive differential resistance(NDR) with expected operating the collector to the base is from light holes because of the frequencies in the THz range(l 1) into existing advanced Si lower light-hole barrier height. On the other hand, a larger technology could find potential applications in high speed portion of the base to the collector current at low temperdigital circuits, frequency multipliers, and tunable oscillaatures may be due to heavy holes. This results from the lot/amplifiers. In this letter we report the characteristics lift of degeneracy in the base region where the heavy-hole of a SiGe hot carrier resonant tunneling transistor. band is heavily populated at low temperatures. Thus, the
The samples were grown on highly doped p-type (100) effective barrier height from the collector to the base is 106 Si substrates in a Si MBE chamber. Detailed procedures meV as seen by the light hole and 208 meV from the base for sample cleaning and growth can be found elsewhere (2) .
to the collector as seen by the heavy hole. An asymmetric Fig I shows 
